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Abstract 
Bulk heterojunction organic solar cells have been fabricated based on PCDTBT:PC71BM blend in three different procedures 
involving thermal annealing treatment. The first solar cell has been fabricated by spin coating PEDOT:PSS solution onto ITO-
coated glass substrate in order to form 40 nm buffer layer and followed by the formation of 70 nm PCDTBT:PC71BM active 
layer. Without undergoing any treatment, an aluminium layer of about 100 nm thick has been formed on top of this active layer 
by means of thermal evaporation in vacuum condition. For the second solar cell fabrication, the active layer has been thermally 
treated at 70 oC for 30 min before the deposition of Al top contact. And for the third solar cell, the fabrication has been done 
exactly as previous but having additional thermal treatment at 70 oC for 30 min after the deposition of Al top contact. All the 
devices have been characterized by I-V measurement in dark and under light illumination in ambient condition. The first solar 
cell has shown the highest efficiency up to 9.3%, followed by the second solar cells that achieved 4.8% efficiency and the third 
solar cell with 2.3% efficiency. However, it is observed that the stability of first solar cells is drastically dropped in a day 
indicates that the solar cell had experienced a serious instability. The second solar cell shows an improve stability by having less 
reduces in it efficiency. While the third solar cell showing even better stability than the second one by giving an enhanced 
stability. It is observed that, without thermal annealing, highest efficiency could be achieved but has poor stability. While by 
having twice thermal annealing, the solar cell will have lower efficiency but better stability. 
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1. Introduction 
Organic solar cells (OSCs) have received much attention since it has advantage of physical light weight, easy to 
fabricate, consumed less production cost, and could be produced in large scale (Krebs et. al., 2009 ; Pagliaro et. al., 
2008; Jørgensen et. al., 2008). Most of OSCs are fabricated from ʌ-conjugated polymer and small molecule material 
that has relatively high value of electronic mobility. Amongst the popular material used for the fabrication of OSCs 
is the combination of P3HT and PC61BM that form the interconnection of donor/acceptor components so-called bulk 
heterojunction. This blend system has been widely used for the study of OSCs and it has been reported to have 
efficiency increase upon the thermal annealing (Wu, 2014). The treatment has been proven to increase the 
crystallinity of this blend especially P3HT that is originally a semi-crystalline polymer material. From this fact, it is 
widely known that the annealing process could increase the OSCs performance in term of efficiency when the 
crystallinity of active material is increase. At the same time, it is reported that the stability of OSCs is also increase 
as the annealing process took place during the fabrication.  
 
Recently, there is an emerged blend system which has better efficiency than P3HT:PC61BM, which is 
PCDTBT:PC71BM bulk heterojunction. The OSCs made of this blend has reported to easily achieve 6% efficiency in 
average. It has also reported that the blend has achieved also 100% EQE at it best form of device. Therefore, in this 
study, it is interesting to investigate the impact of thermal annealing on the OSCs based on this PCDTBT:PC71BM 
blend system. None has reported about the stability of this OSC in a short or long term so far. Our main focus in this 
paper is to discuss the short term stability of OSCs based on PCDTBT:PC71BM under thermal treatment. It is also 
very important to study the long term stability of this OSC for practical application; however, it is our future task. 
2. Methodology 
2.1. Research Goal 
In this research work, we aim to investigate the impact of thermal annealing to the efficiency and stability of 
organic solar cells (OSCs) based on PCDTBT:PC71BM bulk heterojunction. To study this impact, OSCs devices 
have been prepared through three different fabrication procedures and characterized by I-V curve using Keithley 
source-measure unit (SMU). 
2.2. Sample preparation 
Both PCDTBT and PC71BM have been dissolved into chloroform 99.99% in 10 mg/ml concentration separately. 
It has been stirred for at least an hour and filtered using PTFE filter (0.45 ȝm). These two solutions have been mixed 
in 1:4 volume ratio and stirred for another one more hour. From this solution and its remaining, three different types 
of thin films; (1) PCDTBT, (2) PC71BM, and (3) PCDTBT:PC71BM have been formed using spin coater. The films 
have approximately 100 nm thickness formed on glass substrate for UV/visible/NIR and photoluminescence (PL) 
characterizations.  
 
Then, the blend solution has been used for the fabrication of OSCs by spin coating on ITO-coated glass substrate 
in ambient condition. Starting at this point, the fabrication of OSCs was varied in three different procedures. Firstly, 
one of the blend films has been used to fabricate the first type of OSCs without having thermal treatment (namely 
OSC-1). Then, for the fabrication of second type of OSCs, the blend thin film has been annealed at 70 °C for 30 min 
followed by the deposition of aluminium (Al) top contact (namely OSC-2). Finally, the third type of OSCs has been 
fabricated exactly like the second type but subjected to the post fabrication annealing after the deposition of Al top 
contact (namely). These fabrication procedures are as illustrated in Fig. 1. 
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Fig. 1. The OSCs device fabrication in three different procedures 
 
3. Results and Discussion 
The wavelength absorption spectra of PCDTBT, PC71BM and binary blend PCDTBT:PC71BM (1:4) thin ¿lms are 
shown in Fig. 2. In the PCDTBT spectrum, the highest absorption peaks are observed to be existed at 392 nm and 
557 nm. But there are two regions with the lowest absorption are observed at 328 nm, and 450 nm. While in 
PC71BM, there are two small absorption peaks at 380 nm and 477 nm with a shoulder at 570 nm. The absorption 
range of PC71BM is very dominant at UV region in which the absorption is observed to keep increase from 720 nm 
towards higher energy region in lower wavelength range. The absorption of PC71BM is very high at the wavelength 
range lower than 340 nm in UV absorption region. The blend of both materials (PCDTBT:PC71BM) has sum up 
these absorption by showing two peaks at 380 nm and 550 nm with a shoulder at 484 nm. The blend system has an 
improved absorption range from the UV region to about 640 nm wavelength ranges. 
 
The photoluminescence (PL) measurements were performed using RENISHAW in Via Raman Microscope 
instrument. During PL measurements, laser source of 325nm wavelength was used. The photoluminescence (PL) of 
PCDTBT, PC71BM and PCDTBT:PC71BM blend are also studied for quenching phenomena in order to compare 
their photo-induced charge transfer efficiencies. Fig. 3 shows the PL spectra of PCDTBT, PC71BM and 
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PCDTBT:PC71BM (1:4) measured at room temperature. The PL spectra of the thin films and their blends were 
obtained by an excitation wavelength of 325 nm in the range from 400 to 1000 nm. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 2. Absorbance of PCDTBT, PC71BM, and PCDTBT:PC71BM thin films 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 3. PL of PCDTBT, PC71BM, and PCDTBT:PC71BM thin films 
 
A strong peak of the PCDTBT photoluminescence emission is observed to be at 698 nm which is lie near the red 
region. The results of PCDTBT are consistent with the results reported in the literature (Bakar, 2014) for a thin film 
PCDTBT. The PL spectrum of PC71BM shows the emission at nearly the same region (713 nm) with a shoulder at a 
longer wavelength region around 795 nm. It is evident from Fig. 3 that when PC71BM is introduced in the PCDTBT, 
the intense PL of the blend is significantly quenched and appeared to be the lowest amongst all. The PL of 
PCDTBT:PC71BM shows a small peak and shoulder at a similar region (712 and 793 nm, respectively) to PC71BM  
but with a slight (blue) shifted due to a strong influence of quenched PCDTBT PL emission region. The highly 
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efficient photoluminescence quenching in this current blend system suggests a profound photo-induced charge 
transfer in the blended film. 
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Fig. 4. The I-V characteristic for (a) OSC-1, (b) OSC-2, and (c) OSC-3 in the dark and under light illumination 
(a)
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Fig. 4 show the I-V characteristic for all the OSCs devices fabricated in three different procedures. The first 
OSCs (or OSC-1) without having thermal annealing has a very high efficiency 9.32 % with short circuit current (Jsc) 
33.2 mA/cm2 and open circuit voltage (Voc) 0.85 V, followed by second OSCs (or OSC-2) which underwent once 
thermal annealing of active layer, achieved 4.89 % efficiency Jsc equal to 17.2 mA/cm2 and Voc 0.82 V, and finally 
the third OSCs (or OSC-3) with extra thermal treatment subjected to the post fabrication; obtained 2.32 % efficiency 
Jsc equal to 12.1 mA/cm2 and Voc 0.75 V. From this result, the efficiency is totally decreased with every thermal 
treatment of taken on the OSCs made of PCDTBT:PC71BM. Surprisingly, this result shows opposite effect from 
thermal annealing from the previous OSCs based on P3HT:PC61BM. For the case of P3HT:PC61BM solar cell, the 
increase in efficiency is much contributed from the increase of material crystallinity and thus, led to the increase of 
charge carrier transport for photo-current generation. For the case of current solar cells which based on 
PCDTBT:PC71BM blend system, the loss of efficiency is might due to the increase of disordered molecular structure 
in active material when the thermal treatment is applied.  
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Fig. 5: The stability of; (a) OSC-1; (b) OSC-2; and (c) OSC-3 after a several cycles of measurement. 
 
Fig 5 shows the short term stability of all OSCs devices fabricated in three different procedures. OSC-1 has 
shown decreasing trend of efficiency after several times of I-V characterization. It has reduced to approximately to 
9 %, 7 %, and 5 % after fourth measurement. The reduced in efficiency is correspond to the decrease of short circuit 
current. It means, the OSC based on this blend will have very high efficiency but encounter a serious stability issue 
even after several times measurement at the same day. For the case of OSC-2, the solar cell has shown a better 
stability compare to the previous OSC-1 even though it has recorded a lower efficiency. Both short circuit current 
and it efficiency retained about the similar values. It is showed that, the thermal annealing has improved the stability 
of OSC but in this case of blend system, the efficiency is getting lower. For the case of OSC-3, the stability of solar 
cell is relatively stable after several I-V measurements. The efficiency of OSC-3 seems to decrease even lower than 
the rest after having twice thermal treatment.  
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Fig. 6 shows details on OSC-1 efficiency decrease after two days of its fabrication. The efficiency of this OSC 
has recorded to be the highest one 9.32 % but then it has dramatically dropped to 0.11 % after 48 hours. It can be 
observed that, without thermal annealing treatment the OSC based on PCDTBT:PC71BM bulk heterojunction will 
reach the highest value at the first measurement but encounter a rapid drop after several times of I-V 
characterization.  
 
From this work, it is clear that the advantage of thermal treatment is to improve OSC stability as it did 
previously with OSCs based on P3HT:PC61BM. But the efficiency of OSCs have change oppositely as the thermal 
treatment reduce PCDTBT:PC71BM OSCs short circuit current. 
 
4. Conclusion 
The OSC’s based on PCDTBT:PC71BM blend system have been successfully fabricated under three different 
procedures involving thermal treatment. The results shows that the OSCs without having thermal annealing 
achieved the highest efficiency of about 9.32 % but encounter a stability issue where it has dropped to 0.11 % after 
48 hours. On the other hand, the thermal annealing has improved the stability of OSCs based on this blend has 
attained lower efficiency compared to the performance of OSCs without thermal annealing. Further study on the 
enhancement of this OSCs is needed so that the higher efficiency almost 10% could be retain at a stable condition 
for longer time, however, it is our future task. 
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